September 18, 2018

Dear Applicant:

Re: Your request for access to information under Part II of the Access to Information and Protection of Privacy Act FLR/84/2018

On August 20, 2018, the Department of Fisheries and Land Resources (FLR) received your request for access to the following records:

For the year of 2018, all documents relating to contracts and special funds provided by the Ministry in order to support the enforcement of the Animal Health and Protection Act.

Please be advised that a decision has been made by the Deputy Minister for FLR to provide access to the requested information. Redactions have been made under section 40(1) personal privacy and section 37(1)(a) harmful to individual or public safety. You will find a copy of responsive material attached.

Please be advised that you may appeal this decision and ask the Information and Privacy Commissioner to review the decision to provide partial access to the requested information, as set out in section 42 of the Act (a copy of this section of the Act has been enclosed for your reference). A request to the Commissioner must be made in writing within 15 business days of the date of this letter or within a longer period that may be allowed by the Commissioner. Your appeal should identify your concerns with the request and why you are submitting the appeal.

The appeal may be addressed to the Information and Privacy Commissioner as follows:

Office of the Information and Privacy Commissioner
2 Canada Drive
P.O. Box 13004, Stn. A
St. John's, NL. A1B 3V8

Telephone: (709) 729-6309
gale: 1-877-729-6309
Facsimile: (709) 729-6500

You may also appeal directly to the Supreme Court Trial Division within 15 business days after you receive the decision of the public body, pursuant to section 52 of the Act (a copy of this section of the Act has been enclosed for your reference).

Please be advised that this letter will be published following a 72 hour period after the response is sent electronically to you or five business days in the case where records are mailed to you. It is the goal to have the responsive records posted to the Office of Public Engagement's website within one business day following the applicable period of time. Please note that requests for
personal information will not be posted online.

If you have any further questions, please contact me by telephone at 709-729-4797 or by email at JasonWhiteway@gov.nl.ca

Sincerely,

Jason Whiteway
ATIPP Coordinator

Right of access

8. (1) A person who makes a request under section 11 has a right of access to a record in the custody or under the control of a public body, including a record containing personal information about the applicant.

(2) The right of access to a record does not extend to information excepted from disclosure under this Act, but if it is reasonable to sever that information from the record, an applicant has a right of access to the remainder of the record.

(3) The right of access to a record may be subject to the payment, under section 25, of the costs of reproduction, shipping and locating a record.

Access or correction complaint

42. (1) A person who makes a request under this Act for access to a record or for correction of personal information may file a complaint with the commissioner respecting a decision, act or failure to act of the head of the public body that relates to the request.

(2) A complaint under subsection (1) shall be filed in writing not later than 15 business days

(a) after the applicant is notified of the decision of the head of the public body, or the date of the act or failure to act; or

(b) after the date the head of the public body is considered to have refused the request under subsection 16 (2).

(3) A third party informed under section 19 of a decision of the head of a public body to grant access to a record or part of a record in response to a request may file a complaint with the commissioner respecting that decision.

(4) A complaint under subsection (3) shall be filed in writing not later than 15 business days after the third party is informed of the decision of the head of the public body.

(5) The commissioner may allow a longer time period for the filing of a complaint under this section.

(6) A person or third party who has appealed directly to the Trial Division under subsection 52 (1) or 53 (1) shall not file a complaint with the commissioner.
(7) The commissioner shall refuse to investigate a complaint where an appeal has been commenced in the Trial Division.

(8) A complaint shall not be filed under this section with respect to
(a) a request that is disregarded under section 21;
(b) a decision respecting an extension of time under section 23;
(c) a variation of a procedure under section 24; or
(d) an estimate of costs or a decision not to waive a cost under section 26.

(9) The commissioner shall provide a copy of the complaint to the head of the public body concerned.

Direct appeal to Trial Division by an applicant

52. (1) Where an applicant has made a request to a public body for access to a record or correction of personal information and has not filed a complaint with the commissioner under section 42, the applicant may appeal the decision, act or failure to act of the head of the public body that relates to the request directly to the Trial Division.

(2) An appeal shall be commenced under subsection (1) not later than 15 business days
(a) after the applicant is notified of the decision of the head of the public body, or the date of the act or failure to act; or
(b) after the date the head of the public body is considered to have refused the request under subsection 16 (2).

(3) Where an applicant has filed a complaint with the commissioner under section 42 and the commissioner has refused to investigate the complaint, the applicant may commence an appeal in the Trial Division of the decision, act or failure to act of the head of the public body that relates to the request for access to a record or for correction of personal information.

(4) An appeal shall be commenced under subsection (3) not later than 15 business days after the applicant is notified of the commissioner's refusal under subsection 45 (2).
THIS AGREEMENT made at the City of St. John's, in the Province of Newfoundland and Labrador, this 6th day of January, 2017

BETWEEN: HER MAJESTY IN RIGHT OF NEWFOUNDLAND AND LABRADOR, as represented by the Minister responsible for the Forestry and Agrifoods Agency

(the "Client")

AND: (the "Service Provider")

(together the "Parties")

IN CONSIDERATION OF the mutual covenants expressed herein, and as amended, the Parties agree as follows:

1.0 Services

1.1 The Service Provider shall perform to the satisfaction of the Client the following services at the request of the Chief Veterinary Officer for the Forestry and Agrifoods Agency (the "Services"): (i) provision of stabilizing services for farm animals seized under the authority of the Animal Health and Protection Act, and (ii) incidental costs.

1.2 The Service Provider shall commence work in relation to the provision of the Services with start and completion dates as mutually agreed between the Parties.

1.3 The Client may request changes to the Services, which to be effective shall be in writing and approved by the Service Provider. The Service Provider may propose changes to the Services, which to be effective shall be in writing and approved by the Client.

2.0 Payment

2.1 In consideration of the Services to be provided by the Service Provider, upon the satisfactory completion of the Services and the presentation of itemized
and substantiated invoices satisfactory to the Client, the Client shall pay to the Service Provider the total amount of (plus HST):

(i) up to fifteen dollars ($15) per day per horse for stable services;

(ii) incidental costs, as invoiced.

2.2 The Client shall not be responsible for any of the expenses incurred by the Service Provider without the prior written approval of the Client.

2.3 The Client shall not be responsible to pay any amounts invoiced by the Service Provider which may arise from work, services or expenses incurred to remedy errors or omissions in the Services for which the Service Provider is responsible.

2.4 Payment will be made within sixty (60) calendar days of receipt by the Client of a properly documented invoice, subject to the availability of an appropriation in accordance with the Financial Administration Act, RSNL 1990 c. F-8.

3.0 Confidentiality

3.1 Except as required to perform the Services under this Agreement, the Service Provider shall maintain the confidentiality of, and shall not divulge to any other person or party any information, reports, documents or materials of any kind received by the Service Provider from the Client, shall not make any copies, pictures, reproductions or recordings of any kind except as required to complete the Services and agrees to surrender and return to the Client any such information, reports, documents and materials upon completion of the Services or as requested by the Client.

3.2 The obligations of the Service Provider set out in section 3.1 may be waived upon receipt by the Service Provider of the prior written permission of the Client for such waiver.

3.3 The Parties acknowledge and agree that this Agreement is subject to the provisions of the Access to Information and Protection of Privacy Act, SNL 2002 c. A-1.1.

4.0 Liability

4.1 The Service Provider agrees that in performance of the Services the Service Provider shall not be or deemed to be an officer, employee, agent or partner of the Client.

4.2 The Client shall not be liable for, and the Service Provider shall indemnify and save harmless the Client and the Client's representatives against, all
losses, costs, charges, or reimbursable expenses incurred by the Client and its agents as a result of actions, claims or awards for compensation at law, equity or under any applicable legislation, made or brought by, against, suffered by or imposed upon the Client or its representatives by a third party, as a result of or related to the performance of this Agreement by the Service Provider or the Service Provider's representatives.

4.3 The Service Provider shall defend against any and all such actions referenced in section 4.2 and pay all legal charges, costs and other expenses arising therefrom. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Client may at its own discretion retain its own solicitors to defend its interests in any such suit or claim, and the legal costs of that defense shall be paid by the Service Provider.

5.0 Termination

5.1 This Agreement is deemed to be terminated once the Services have been completed to the satisfaction of the Client and payment(s), as stipulated in the Agreement, has been issued to the Service Provider.

5.2 Notwithstanding the provisions of this Agreement, either of the Parties may at any time by way of five (5) days written notice to the other, terminate this Agreement.

5.3 Where this Agreement is terminated prior to the mutually agreed upon completion date, the Service Provider shall thereupon be entitled to payment in accordance with this Agreement in respect of that part of the Services completed up to the date of termination, provided however, that the Service Provider shall not be entitled to any other payment in respect of such termination, including, without prejudice to the generality of the foregoing, any payment for any consequential loss or damage or loss of profits arising from termination of this Agreement or in any other way related thereto.

6.0 General Provisions

6.1 Any notices to be provided under this Agreement shall be to persons as determined by the Parties.

6.2 This Agreement supersedes all prior agreements and there are no understandings, representations or warranties of any kind except as expressly set forth within.

6.3 No amendment or modification to this Agreement or to the Services shall be valid unless agreed in writing by the Parties.

6.4 This Agreement shall be governed by and interpreted in accordance with the laws of the province of Newfoundland and Labrador.
6.5 Articles 3 and 4 of this Agreement shall survive the termination or expiration of this Agreement.

6.6 If any provision of this Agreement is determined to be invalid or unenforceable, in whole or in part, such invalidity or unenforceability shall attach only to such provision and all other provisions shall continue to have effect.

6.7 The Service Provider shall not assign the Agreement in whole or in part to any third party without prior written approval of the Client.

6.8 Time shall be of the essence of this Agreement.

6.9 This Agreement may be executed in any number of counterparts, each of which will be considered an original of this Agreement, and which together will constitute one and the same instrument. No Party will be bound to this Agreement unless and until all Parties have executed a counterpart. A facsimile signature or an otherwise electronically reproduced signature of either Party shall be deemed to be an original.

HER MAJESTY IN RIGHT OF
NEWFOUNDLAND AND LABRADOR, as
represented by the Minister
responsible for the Forestry and
Agrifoods Agency

[Signature]
Minister of Designate
Department of Fisheries,
Forestry and Agrifoods

40(1), 37(1)(a)
THIS AGREEMENT made at the City of St. John's, in the Province of Newfoundland and Labrador, this 12th day of July, 2016

BETWEEN: HER MAJESTY IN RIGHT OF NEWFOUNDLAND AND LABRADOR, as represented by the Minister Responsible for the Forestry and Agrifoods Agency

(hereinafter the "Client")

- of the one part-

AND:

(herenafter the "Service Provider")

- of the other part-

(together the "Parties")

IN CONSIDERATION OF the mutual covenants expressed herein, and as amended, the Parties agree as follows:

1.0 Services

1.1 The Service Provider shall perform to the satisfaction of the Client the following services at the request of the Chief Veterinary Officer for the Forestry and Agrifoods Agency (hereinafter "Services");

(i) provision of food, water, shelter and basic husbandry services (hereinafter "Stabling Services") for livestock;

(ii) trailering services for required movement of livestock; and

(iii) other reasonable costs for livestock.

1.2 The Service Provider shall commence work in relation to the provision of the Services with start and completion dates as mutually agreed between the Parties.

1.3 The Client may request changes to the Services, which to be effective shall be in writing and approved by the Service Provider. The Service Provider may propose changes to the Services, which to be effective shall be in writing and approved by the Client.
2.0 Payment

2.1 In consideration of the Services to be provided by the Service Provider, upon the satisfactory completion of the Services and the presentation of itemized and substantiated invoices satisfactory to the Client, the Client shall pay to the Service Provider (plus HST):

(i) up to fifteen dollars ($15) per day per animal for Stabling Services;

(ii) for trailering services for livestock, an amount approved by the Chief Veterinary Officer; and

(iii) for other reasonable costs, an amount approved by the Chief Veterinary Officer.

2.2 The Client shall not be responsible for any of the expenses incurred by the Service Provider without the prior written approval of the Client.

2.3 The Client shall not be responsible to pay any amounts invoiced by the Service Provider which may arise from work, services or expenses incurred to remedy errors or omissions in the Services for which the Service Provider is responsible.

2.4 Payment will be made within sixty (60) calendar days of receipt by the Client of a properly documented invoice, subject to the availability of an appropriation in accordance with the Financial Administration Act, RSNL 1990 c. F-8.

3.0 Confidentiality

3.1 Except as required to perform the Services under this Agreement, the Service Provider shall maintain the confidentiality of, and shall not divulge to any other person or party any information, reports, documents or materials of any kind received by the Service Provider from the Client, shall not make any copies, pictures, reproductions or recordings of any kind except as required to complete the Services and agrees to surrender and return to the Client any such information, reports, documents and materials upon completion of the Services or as requested by the Client.

3.2 The obligations of the Service Provider set out in section 3.1 may be waived upon receipt by the Service Provider of the prior written permission of the Client for such waiver.

3.3 The Parties acknowledge and agree that this Agreement is subject to the provisions of the Access to Information and Protection of Privacy Act, SNL 2002 c. A-1.1.
4.0 Liability

4.1 The Service Provider agrees that in performance of the Services the Service Provider shall not be or deemed to be an officer, employee, agent or partner of the Client.

4.2 The Client shall not be liable for, and the Service Provider shall indemnify and save harmless the Client and the Client's representatives against, all losses, costs, charges, or reimbursable expenses incurred by the Client and its agents as a result of actions, claims or awards for compensation at law, equity or under any applicable legislation, made or brought by, against, suffered by or imposed upon the Client or its representatives by a third party, as a result of or related to the performance of this Agreement by the Service Provider or the Service Provider's representatives.

4.3 The Service Provider shall defend against any and all such actions referenced in section 4.2 and pay all legal charges, costs and other expenses arising therefrom. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Client may at its own discretion retain its own solicitors to defend its interests in any such suit or claim, and the legal costs of that defense shall be paid by the Service Provider.

5.0 Termination

5.1 This Agreement is deemed to be terminated once the Services have been completed to the satisfaction of the Client and payment(s), as stipulated in the Agreement, has been issued to the Service Provider.

5.2 Notwithstanding the provisions of this Agreement, either of the Parties may at any time by way of five (5) days written notice to the other, terminate this Agreement.

5.3 Where this Agreement is terminated prior to the mutually agreed upon completion date, the Service Provider shall thereupon be entitled to payment in accordance with this Agreement in respect of that part of the Services completed up to the date of termination, provided however, that the Service Provider shall not be entitled to any other payment in respect of such termination, including, without prejudice to the generality of the foregoing, any payment for any consequential loss or damage or loss of profits arising from termination of this Agreement or in any other way related thereto.

6.0 General Provisions

6.1 Any notices to be provided under this Agreement shall be to persons as determined by the Parties.

6.2 This Agreement supersedes all prior agreements and there are no understandings, representations or warranties of any kind except as expressly set forth within.
6.3 No amendment or modification to this Agreement or to the Services shall be valid unless agreed in writing by the Parties.

6.4 This Agreement shall be governed by and interpreted in accordance with the laws of the province of Newfoundland and Labrador.

6.5 Articles 3 and 4 of this Agreement shall survive the termination or expiration of this Agreement.

6.6 If any provision of this Agreement is determined to be invalid or unenforceable, in whole or in part, such invalidity or unenforceability shall attach only to such provision and all other provisions shall continue to have effect.

6.7 The Service Provider shall not assign the Agreement in whole or in part to any third party without prior written approval of the Client.

6.8 Time shall be of the essence of this Agreement.

6.9 This Agreement may be executed in any number of counterparts, each of which will be considered an original of this Agreement, and which together will constitute one and the same instrument. No Party will be bound to this Agreement unless and until all Parties have executed a counterpart. A facsimile signature or an otherwise electronically reproduced signature of either Party shall be deemed to be an original.

Signed by the Client:

Aug 21/16

Date

Mitchell

Minister Responsible for the Forestry and Agrifoods Agency (or his authorized designate)

40(1), 37(1)(a)

Signed by the Service Provider:

July 19/16

Date

Witness:

40(1)
THIS AGREEMENT made at the City of St. John's, in the Province of Newfoundland and Labrador, this 15st day of January, 2016

BETWEEN: HER MAJESTY IN RIGHT OF NEWFOUNDLAND AND LABRADOR, as represented by the Minister responsible for the Forestry and Agrifoods Agency

(the "Client")

AND:

(the "Service Provider")

(together the “Parties”) IN CONSIDERATION OF the mutual covenants expressed herein, and as amended, the Parties agree as follows:

1.0 Services

1.1 The Service Provider shall perform to the satisfaction of the Client the following services at the request of the Chief Veterinary Officer for the Forestry and Agrifoods Agency (the "Services"): (i) provision of feeding and housing services for farm animals seized under the authority of the Criminal Code, and (ii) incidental costs.

1.2 The Service Provider shall commence work in relation to the provision of the Services with start and completion dates as mutually agreed between the Parties.

1.3 The Client may request changes to the Services, which to be effective shall be in writing and approved by the Service Provider. The Service Provider may propose changes to the Services, which to be effective shall be in writing and approved by the Client.

2.0 Payment

2.1 In consideration of the Services to be provided by the Service Provider, upon the satisfactory completion of the Services, the Client shall pay to the Service Provider the total amount of $10 per day (plus HST):

2.2 The Client shall not be responsible for any of the expenses incurred by the Service Provider without the prior written approval of the Client.
2.3 The Client shall not be responsible to pay any amounts invoiced by the Service Provider which may arise from work, services or expenses incurred to remedy errors or omissions in the Services for which the Service Provider is responsible.

2.4 Payment will be made within sixty (60) calendar days of receipt by the Client of a properly documented invoice, subject to the availability of an appropriation in accordance with the Financial Administration Act, RSNL 1990 c. F-8.

3.0 Confidentiality

3.1 Except as required to perform the Services under this Agreement, the Service Provider shall maintain the confidentiality of, and shall not divulge to any other person or party any information, reports, documents or materials of any kind received by the Service Provider from the Client, shall not make any copies, pictures, reproductions or recordings of any kind except as required to complete the Services and agrees to surrender and return to the Client any such information, reports, documents and materials upon completion of the Services or as requested by the Client.

3.2 The obligations of the Service Provider set out in section 3.1 may be waived upon receipt by the Service Provider of the prior written permission of the Client for such waiver.

3.3 The Parties acknowledge and agree that this Agreement is subject to the provisions of the Access to Information and Protection of Privacy Act, SNL 2002 c. A-1.1.

4.0 Liability

4.1 The Service Provider agrees that in performance of the Services the Service Provider shall not be or deemed to be an officer, employee, agent or partner of the Client.

4.2 The Client shall not be liable for, and the Service Provider shall indemnify and save harmless the Client and the Client’s representatives against, all losses, costs, charges, or reimbursable expenses incurred by the Client and its agents as a result of actions, claims or awards for compensation at law, equity or under any applicable legislation, made or brought by, against, suffered by or imposed upon the Client or its representatives by a third party, as a result of or related to the performance of this Agreement by the Service Provider or the Service Provider’s representatives.

4.3 The Service Provider shall defend against any and all such actions referenced in section 4.2 and pay all legal charges, costs and other expenses arising therefrom. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Client may at its own discretion retain its own solicitors to defend its interests in any such
suit or claim, and the legal costs of that defense shall be paid by the Service Provider.

5.0 Termination

5.1 This Agreement is deemed to be terminated once the Services have been completed to the satisfaction of the Client and payment(s), as stipulated in the Agreement, has been issued to the Service Provider.

5.2 Notwithstanding the provisions of this Agreement, either of the Parties may at any time by way of five (5) days written notice to the other, terminate this Agreement.

5.3 Where this Agreement is terminated prior to the mutually agreed upon completion date, the Service Provider shall thereupon be entitled to payment in accordance with this Agreement in respect of that part of the Services completed up to the date of termination, provided however, that the Service Provider shall not be entitled to any other payment in respect of such termination, including, without prejudice to the generality of the foregoing, any payment for any consequential loss or damage or loss of profits arising from termination of this Agreement or in any other way related thereto.

6.0 General Provisions

6.1 Any notices to be provided under this Agreement shall be to persons as determined by the Parties.

6.2 This Agreement supersedes all prior agreements and there are no understandings, representations or warranties of any kind except as expressly set forth within.

6.3 No amendment or modification to this Agreement or to the Services shall be valid unless agreed in writing by the Parties.

6.4 This Agreement shall be governed by and interpreted in accordance with the laws of the province of Newfoundland and Labrador.

6.5 Articles 3 and 4 of this Agreement shall survive the termination or expiration of this Agreement.

6.6 If any provision of this Agreement is determined to be invalid or unenforceable, in whole or in part, such invalidity or unenforceability shall attach only to such provision and all other provisions shall continue to have effect.

6.7 The Service Provider shall not assign the Agreement in whole or in part to any third party without prior written approval of the Client.

6.8 Time shall be of the essence of this Agreement.
6.9 This Agreement may be executed in any number of counterparts, each of which will be considered an original of this Agreement, and which together will constitute one and the same instrument. No Party will be bound to this Agreement unless and until all Parties have executed a counterpart. A facsimile signature or an otherwise electronically reproduced signature of either Party shall be deemed to be an original.

HER MAJESTY IN RIGHT OF NEWFOUNDLAND AND LABRADOR, as represented by the Minister responsible for the Forestry and Agrifoods Agency

[Signature]

Minister or authorized designate

40(1), 37(1)(a)
### INVOICE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Invoice No.</th>
<th>0941</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Invoice Date</td>
<td>June 5, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Customer ID</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>INVOICE TO:</strong></td>
<td>Canadice King</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company</td>
<td>Government of Newfoundland &amp; Labrador</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address (1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address (2)</td>
<td>Newfoundland &amp; Labrador</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City/Province</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Postal Code</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phone</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fax</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Please make cheques payable to:
Billy Nudgels Consulting Services Ltd
58 Middle Bight Road
CBS, NL A1X 6B6
Canada

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SERVICE</th>
<th>TOTAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Seminars</td>
<td>$1,300.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Seminars for Animal Control Officers.
Held: June 5, 2018.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SUBTOTAL</th>
<th>$1,300.00</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Business #: 86005 4030 RT0001</td>
<td>195.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HST 15%</td>
<td>195.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shipping &amp; Handling</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Payments</td>
<td>$0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL</td>
<td>$1,495.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TERM: Due Upon Receipt
REQUEST FOR PAYMENT
DEPARTMENTAL INTERNAL INVOICE

Department: Fisheries and Land Resources
Division: Animal Health

Date: January 15, 2018
Invoice #: 01152018-05

Vendor Name: Baccalieu Trail SPCA Inc.
Vendor Address/Pay Site: PO Box 273
Carbonear, NL A1Y 1B7

Vendor Number: 40125425

Authority (i.e. TBM, MC, Contract):
Accounting Distribution: 01-082B-110-9190-1061-235000-0000

Amount: $10,000 (HST) 0 Total: $10,000.00

Requestor (Please Print Name): Lisa Ford
Requestor Signature:

Description and/or Explanation of Payments:
Contribution in the form of a grant to the operational requirements of the SPCA

Please complete all sections of the form for invoice processing at Corporate Financial Services (CFS) and scan with all related information and attachments to enlinvoices@gov.nl.ca

If this is a Priority Payment please state in the subject line of the email to CFS.
REQUEST FOR PAYMENT
DEPARTMENTAL INTERNAL INVOICE

Department: Fisheries and Land Resources
Division: Animal Health

Date: January 15, 2018
Invoice #: 01152018-09

Vendor Name: Bay of Islands Branch of NL SPCA
Vendor Address/Pay Site: PO Box 7
Corner Brook, NL A2H 3G4

Vendor Number: 40037466

Authority (i.e. TBM, MC, Contract):

Accounting Distribution: 01-0828-110-9190-1061-235000-0000

Amount: $10,000 (HST) 0
Total: $10,000.00

Requestor (Please Print Name): Lisa Ford
Requestor Signature: [Blacked out]

Description and/or Explanation of Payments:
Contribution in the form of a grant to the operational requirements of the SPCA

Please complete all sections of the form for invoice processing at Corporate Financial Services (CFS) and scan with all related information and attachments to gnlinvoices@gov.nl.ca

If this is a Priority Payment please state in the subject line of the email to CFS.

OCG 608
REQUEST FOR PAYMENT
DEPARTMENTAL INTERNAL INVOICE

Department: Fisheries and Land Resources
Division: Animal Health

Date: January 15, 2018
Invoice #: 01152018-08

Vendor Name: Burin Peninsula SPCA
Vendor Address/Pay Site: PO Box 525
Burin Bay Arm, NL A0E 1G0

Vendor Number: 40005151

Authority (i.e. TBM, MC, Contract):
Accounting Distribution: 01-062B-110-9190-1061-235000-0000

Amount: $10,000 (HST) 0 Total: $10,000.00

Requestor (Please Print Name): Lisa Ford
Requestor Signature:

Description and/or Explanation of Payments:
Contribution in the form of a grant to the operational requirements of the SPCA

Please complete all sections of the form for invoice processing at Corporate Financial Services (CFS) and scan with all related information and attachments to unlinvoices@gov.nl.ca

If this is a Priority Payment please state in the subject line of the email to CFS.
REQUEST FOR PAYMENT
DEPARTMENTAL INTERNAL INVOICE

Department: Fisheries and Land Resources
Division: Animal Health

Date: January 15, 2018
Invoice #: 01152018-07

Vendor Name: Clarenville Area SPCA
Vendor Address/Pay Site: 125 Huntley Drive
Clarenville, NL A5A 4L1

Vendor Number: 40014160

Authority (i.e. TBM, MC, Contract):

Accounting Distribution: 01-082B-110-9190-1061-235000-0000

Amount: $10,000 (HST) 0
Total: $10,000.00

Requestor (Please Print Name): Lisa Ford
Requestor Signature: ____________________________

Description and/or Explanation of Payments:
Contribution in the form of a grant to the operational requirements of the SPCA

Please complete all sections of the form for invoice processing at Corporate Financial Services (CFS) and scan with all related information and attachments to unlinvoices@gov.nl.ca

If this is a Priority Payment please state in the subject line of the email to CFS.
REQUEST FOR PAYMENT
DEPARTMENTAL INTERNAL INVOICE

Department: Fisheries and Land Resources
Division: Animal Health

Date: January 15, 2018
Invoice #: 01152018-06

Vendor Name: Exploits Valley SPCA
Vendor Address/Pay Site: 13a Duggan Street
Grand Falls-Winsor, NL A1A 2K7

Vendor Number: 40058312

Authority (i.e. TBM, MC, Contract):

Accounting Distribution: 01-082B-110-9190-1061-235000-0000

Amount: $10,000 (HST) 0 Total: $10,000.00

Requestor (Please Print Name): Lisa Ford
Requestor Signature:

Description and/or Explanation of Payments:
Contribution in the form of a grant to the operational requirements of the SPCA

Please complete all sections of the form for invoice processing at Corporate Financial Services (CFS) and scan with all related information and attachments to unlinvoices@gov.nl.ca

If this is a Priority Payment please state in the subject line of the email to CFS.

OCG 608
REQUEST FOR PAYMENT
DEPARTMENTAL INTERNAL INVOICE

Department: Fisheries and Land Resources  Division: Animal Health

Date: January 15, 2018  Invoice #: 01152018-01

Vendor Name: Gander and Area Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals
Vendor Address/Pay Site: 36 McCurdy Drive
Gander, NL A1V 1A2

Vendor Number: 40024236

Authority (i.e. TBM, MC, Contract):

Accounting Distribution: 01-082B-110-9190-1061-235000-0000

Amount: $10,000 (HST) 0  Total: $10,000.00

Requestor (Please Print Name): Lisa Ford

Requestor Signature:

Description and/or Explanation of Payments:
Contribution in the form of a grant to the operational requirements of the SPCA

Please complete all sections of the form for invoice processing at Corporate Financial Services (CFS) and scan with all related information and attachments to gnlinvoices@gov.nl.ca

If this is a Priority Payment please state in the subject line of the email to CFS.
REQUEST FOR PAYMENT
DEPARTMENTAL INTERNAL INVOICE

Department: Fisheries and Land RESOURCES
Division: Animal Health

Date: January 15, 2018
Invoice #: 01152018-10

Vendor Name: Happy Valley-Goose Bay SPCA
Vendor Address/Pay Site: PO Box 2320, Station B
Goose Bay, NL A0P 1E0

Vendor Number: 40060232

Authority (i.e. TBM, MC, Contract):

Accounting Distribution: 01-082B-110-9190-1061-235000-0000

Amount: $10,000 (HST) 0
Total: $10,000.00

Requestor (Please Print Name): Lisa Ford
Requestor Signature: ________________________

Description and/or Explanation of Payments:
Contribution in the form of a grant to the operational requirements of the SPCA

Please complete all sections of the form for invoice processing at Corporate Financial Services (CFS) and scan with all related information and attachments to gnlinvoces@gov.nl.ca

If this is a Priority Payment please state in the subject line of the email to CFS.
REQUEST FOR PAYMENT
DEPARTMENTAL INTERNAL INVOICE

Department: Fisheries and Land Resources  Division: Animal Health

Date: January 15, 2018  Invoice #: 01152018-04

Vendor Name: Newfoundland and Labrador Animal Welfare Society Inc.

Vendor Address/Pay Site: 138 Memorial Drive
Clarenville, NL A5A 1N5

Vendor Number: 40133253

Accounting Distribution: 01-082B-110-9190-1061-235000-0000

Amount: $ 20,000 (HST) 0  Total: $ 20,000.00

Requestor (Please Print Name): Lisa Ford

Requestor Signature: _______________________

Description and/or Explanation of Payments:
Contribution in the form of a grant to the operational requirements of the SPCA

Please complete all sections of the form for invoice processing at Corporate Financial Services (CFS) and scan with all related information and attachments to gailinvoices@gov.nl.ca

If this is a Priority Payment please state in the subject line of the email to CFS.
REQUEST FOR PAYMENT
DEPARTMENTAL INTERNAL INVOICE

Department: Fisheries and Land Resource Division: Animal Health

Date: January 15, 2018 Invoice #: 01152018-02

Vendor Name: Southwest Coast SPCA

Vendor Address/Pay Site: PO Box 81
Stephenville, NL A2N 2Y7

Vendor Number: 40125426

Authority (i.e. TBM, MC, Contract):

Accounting Distribution: 01-082B-110-9190-1061-235000-0000

Amount: $ 10,000 (HST) 0 Total: $ 10,000.00

Requestor (Please Print Name): Lisa Ford

Requestor Signature: __________________________

Description and/or Explanation of Payments:
Contribution in the form of a grant to the operational requirements of the SPCA

Please complete all sections of the form for invoice processing at Corporate Financial Services (CFS) and scan with all related information and attachments to gnlinvoices@gov.nl.ca

If this is a Priority Payment please state in the subject line of the email to CFS.

OCG 608
REQUEST FOR PAYMENT
DEPARTMENTAL INTERNAL INVOICE

Department: Fisheries and Land Resources  Division: Animal Health

Date: January 15, 2018  Invoice #: 01152018-03

Vendor Name: St. John's SPCA
Vendor Address/Pay Site: PO Box 29053
St. John's, NL A1B 5B5

Vendor Number: 40024424

Authority (i.e. TBM, MC, Contract):

Accounting Distribution: 01-082B-110-9190-1061-235000-0000

Amount: $10,000 (HST) 0  Total: $10,000.00

Requestor (Please Print Name): Lisa Ford

Description and/or Explanation of Payments:
Contribution in the form of a grant to the operational requirements of the SPCA

Please complete all sections of the form for invoice processing at Corporate Financial Services (CFS) and scan with all related information and attachments to galinvoices@gov.nl.ca

If this is a Priority Payment please state in the subject line of the email to CFS.